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GOSTOL - GOPAN d.o.o. Nova Gorica is a global provider 
of integrated industrial solutions for middle-sized and large 
industrial bakeries, including equipment for dough mixing, 
dividing, moulding, proofing, baking and cooling. Complete 
adaptability to the buyer’s needs, more than 70 years of 
experience in the field of baking industry, technically and 
technologically sophisticated, energy-efficient equipment, 
inovativeness and reliability are our main qualities. 

Optimal solutions for differrent types of bakeries are 
conceived by our high-qualified and professional staff 
working as a well coordinated team of GOSTOL group. Our 
own research and development department is a driving 
force of the company, which follows demands of the market 
and machineries’ users and prepares suitable integrated 
custom-made and turn-key solutions for bakeries in 
cooperation with other departments of the company.

GOSTOL industrial lines for medium and large-sized 
bakeries are distinguished by:

Some of the most typical GOSTOL lines are:

 

Reference bakeries, producing bread and other baking 
products on GOSTOL equipment, are located worldwide. 

An important step in GOSTOL history was becoming a 
part of the italian company Tecnopool S.p.A. The story 
of Tecnopool began in 1980 with the patenting of the 
Anaconda-conveyor belt and have since then grown to 
become a worldwide player in the alimentary sector. It 
provides complete solutions from make-up to freezing and 
handling of different alimentary products and it gives a 
broaden set of turn-key solutions to customers all over the 
world.

high automatization level
flexibility
energy savings
innovations
reliability
line synchronization
consultancy and support in the technological 
process of manufacturing bread or baking products

GOSTOL - GOPAN d.o.o. Nova Gorica
Prvomajska 37

SI-5000 Nova Gorica
Slovenia

phone: +386 5 33 07 100
fax: +386 5 33 07 102

info@gostol.eu
www.gostolgroup.eu

freestanding bread lines:
lines for long loaves
lines for round bread
combined lines 
lines on peelboards
lines with final proofers on trays
lines with tunnel final proofers

pan bread lines:
lines with final proofers on swing-carriers
lines with tunnel final proofers 

We strongly believe that, together, we can 
bring to live our vision of becoming the best-

choice-strategic partner for our customers. 
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The most frequent method of bread baking is directly 
on the baking surface. In relation to various types of 
dough, shape and type of the final products, as well as in 
relation to the specific methods of production in a specific 
geographic area, Gostol adjusts with specific solutions 
in dough processing and baking, which may comprise 
just individual parts of lines or an overall turn-key solution 
- from silos to packaging. Various types of lines basically 
differ in the following three vital segments, which can be 
combined together according to the buyers’ needs: 

Dough is mixed, divided and moulded into the desired 
shape. The most common distinction between different 
types of lines refers to the type of dough: 

Proofing can take place (depending on the type and 
shape of the products):

There is a wide selection of various types of ovens, 
providing the energy-efficient operation and reduction 
of CO2 emission in the environment. With the heat 
recovery system, the efficiency of the whole bakery 
reaches an even higher level, since it provides for the 
re-use of residual heat. Customers have the possibility 
of choosing among various types of ovens with different 
characteristics:

freestanding 
bread lines

cyclothermic tunnel oven with steel mesh (TPN)
cyclothermic tunnel oven with granite plates (TPNGP)
thermal oil tunnel or multi-deck tunnel oven (TO)
electric tunnel oven (ETPN)
spiral oven

in gutter-shaped carriers covered with fabric lining
in wooden or plastic baskets 
in combined carriers 
on trays 
on belt conveyors 
on peelboards 
in the spiral proofer 

for wheat (and wheat-rye) dough of elongated or 
round shape
for rye (and rye-wheat) dough of elongated or 
round shape

Proofing

Dough preparation and 
moulding (make-up)

Baking



line for
long loaves

highly 
economical 

operation

It is designed particularly for production of long wheat loaves of different sizes. The 
proofing process takes place in a swing-type final proofer with gutter-shaped carriers 
covered with fabric lining, which prevent sticking to the carriers’ surface. Proofing can 
be adjusted with the yoke system, which changes the ratio between the number of 
effective and non-effective carriers in the proofer. A special feature of the proofer is 
also its unloading system - after proofing, loaves are gently placed onto the handover 
conveyor, which transports them to the oven. Before being loaded in the oven, they 
can be also scored with an automatic scoring device, notched or sprinkled with 
seeds or flour. 

Baking takes place on a cyclothermic, thermal oil or electric tunnel oven. Fume gases 
energy is recovered on the oven and reused on the make-up part of the line as well 
as in heating of the final proofer. 

freestanding bread lines

intermediate proofer

tunnel oven
final proofer

type of products weight (g)

wheat long loaves, baton, franzela, 
filone 

rolls, buločka,  
freestanding baguettes,…

250 - 1200 

200 - 300 

for more information visit www.gostolgroup.eu

capacity (pcs/h) 

 ○ flexibility in size of the products 
 ○ fully automation of all machines in line
 ○ flexible proofing (yoke system enables proofing time adjustment at 
the same capacity)
 ○ digitalization 
 
 
 

 ○ system for gentle transmission of loaves from the carriers onto the 
handover conveyor after proofing

 ○ remote control of the line 
 ○ collecting data and optimization of line operation 
(energy consumption, baking parameters…)

up to 6400 

up to 6400 



line 
round bread

low 
maintenance

The moulding part of this line is adapted to various types of round and oval bread.
Proofing takes place in wooden or plastic round or oval baskets, which can be 
covered with fabric lining, preventing sticking and creating smooth surface of bread. 
Wooden baskets can be used also without the lining, only floured beforehand and 
thus, during fermentation, they give to the surface of the products a typical flour print 
and appearance of a rustic bread. 

The proofing time can be changed with the yoke system without affecting the line 
capacity.

After proofing, for improving their appearance, the products can be scored, notched 
or sprinkled with seeds or flour, and then placed into the oven. Due to their specific 
features, the rye and rye-wheat products are usually discharged from the final proofer 
directly on the oven mesh. 

for

freestanding bread lines
    

for more information visit www.gostolgroup.eu

oval wheat loaves
round and oval wheat bread

200 - 2400

 ○ flexibility in type, shape and size of the products (possible use of 
different shapes and sizes of baskets)
 ○ flexible proofing (yoke system enables proofing time adjustment at 
the same capacity)
 ○ flexible changing of proofing parameters
 ○ possibility of processing of various types of dough (from wheat to 
rye with high moisture)
 ○ possibility of shaping the products surfaces
 ○ digitalization 
 
 
 

 ○ various custom-made options for the line
 ○ flour dredger and seed sprinkler 
 ○ scoring or notching
 ○ automatic cleaning of baskets 

 ○ remote control of the line 
 ○ collecting data and optimization of line operation 
(energy consumption, baking parameters…)

type of products weight (g) capacity (pcs/h) 

round wheat loaves 200 - 900 up to 7000
200 - 900 up to 6400
900 - 2400 up to 6000

round and oval rye wheat bread up to 4800
round and oval rye bread 400 - 2400 800 - 2700

cooling chamber

tunnel ovenfinal proofer



combi line
The main characteristic of the combined bakery line is that it provides for production of 
freestanding long loaves and round bread of various types and shapes on the same 
production line. The part of the line for dough make-up is adapted to the products 
selected and is generally composed of two different combinations of equipment, 
depending on products type (wheat/rye) and shape (round/elongated) The proofing 
process takes place in a combined swing-type final proofer with gutter-shaped 
carriers and baskets. After proofing, products can be scored, notched or sprinkled 
with seeds or flour, and then handed over into the cyclothermic or thermal-oil oven. 

freestanding bread lines

wide range 
of products

type of products weight (g) capacity (pcs/h) 

round wheat bread

 ○ full automation of all machines in the line
 ○ high flexibility in type, shape and size of products
 ○ flexible proofing (yoke system enables proofing time adjustment at 
the same capacity)
 ○ possibility of shaping products surfaces (scoring, notching, 
seeding,...)
 ○ no bulk-time between products exchange
 ○ digitalization

200 - 900 up to 7000

oval wheat bread 200 - 900 up to  6400
round and oval wheat bread 900 - 2400 up to  6000
round and oval rye wheat bread 200 - 2400 up to 4800
round and oval rye bread 400 - 2400

 ○ remote control of the line 
 ○ collecting data and optimization of line operation  
(energy consumption, baking parameters…)

800 - 2700

for more information visit www.gostolgroup.eu

rolls, buločka, 
freestanding baguettes…

wheat long loaves, baton,  
franzela, filone …

200 - 300 

250 - 1200 

up to 6400 

up to 6400 

tunnel oven
final proofer

intermediate proofer



line on
peelboards

high  
efficiency

Such line can be a perfect choice, when dough consistency or desired shape 
of products does not require proofing in any kind of shape-keeping models. The 
products can be transported through the line on peelboards - trays from which 
they are collected before being loaded into the oven, and then baked directly 
on the oven mesh. In this way, the line enables production of a wide range of 
products of various shapes and weights. 

The line can be equipped with an automatic warehouse, where peelboards are 
stored. 

The line enables baking on metal trays, filled with products from the 
neighbouring line, too. 

freestanding bread lines
final proofer

tunnel oven

peelboard storage

type of products weight (g) capacity (pcs/h) 

rolls, buns, buločka, baguette, 
ciabatta, pastry

 ○ production of a wide range of products  
(various shapes and weight)
 ○ flexible adjustment of proofing parameters 
 ○ automatic cleaning of peelboards
 ○ automatic warehousing of peelboards 
 ○ simple manipulation and flexibility of the whole line 
 ○ possibility of inclusion of line parts of other manufacturers 
 ○ digitalization

 ○ remote control of the line 
 ○ collecting data and optimization of line operation  
(energy consumption, baking parameters…)

depending 
on the 
chosen 
moulding 
equipment

depending on 
the product size

wheat long loaves, baton,  
franzela, filone …

round wheat or wheat-rye bread  
(up to 30% of rye)

oval wheat and wheat-rye bread  
(up to 30% of rye)

for more information visit www.gostolgroup.eu



full 
automation

freestanding bread lines

line with final  
proofer on trays

The line with the final proofer on trays, is similarly as the line on peelboards, 
designed for those types of bread, which do not require proofing in baskets. 

The dough make-up part of the line is adjusted to the type of dough and selected 
products. Moulded products are placed onto the final proofers’ trays with the 
retracting loading device so that the space on the tray is best used (depending on 
the desired capacity or fermentation time).

Trays can be coated in tissue or plastics materials and preliminary flour dredged, 
which prevents products sticking on the surface. They are embedded on the chain 
as hanging swing-type carriers and travel through the air-conditioned area of the 
final proofer. The proofing time can be changed (shortened) at the same capacity 
so that only specific trays are filled. At the exit from the proofer, the products are 
collected from the trays and placed onto the baking surface by means of various 
automatic handover conveyers. Before being loaded into the oven, they can be 
scored, notched or sprinkled with seeds or otherwise decorated.

thermo-oil multi-deck oven final proofer

intermediate proofer

 ○ production of a wide range of products  
(of various shapes and weight)
 ○ flexible adjustment of proofing parameters 
 ○ automatic cleaning and disinfections of trays
 ○ possibility of adding new types of products
 ○ digitalization

 ○ remote control of the line 
 ○ collecting data and optimization of line operation  
(energy consumption, baking parameters…)

type of products weight (g) capacity (pcs/h) 

rolls, buns, buločka, baguette, 
ciabatta

depending 
on the 
chosen 
moulding 
equipment

depending on 
the product size

various types of pastry
wheat long loaves, baton,  
filone…

round and oval wheat and  
wheat-rye bread 

for more information visit www.gostolgroup.eu



freestanding bread lines

line with 
tunnel final proofer

reliable 
operation

Basically, the line adjusts to various types of dough and products as well as weight 
of products. 

The line special feature is the tunnel final proofer. The products travel on a belt 
conveyor through the air-conditioned area of the proofer and then, they are placed 
onto the baking surface by means of various automatic handover conveyers . Before 
being loaded into the oven, they can be scored, notched or sprinkled with seeds. 

final proofer tunnel oven

type of products weight (g) capacity (pcs/h) 

rolls, buns, 
depending 
on the 
chosen 
moulding 
equipment 

depending on 
the product size

various pastry
wheat long loaves, baton,  
franzela, filone…

round and oval wheat and  
wheat-rye bread

for more information visit www.gostolgroup.eu

 ○ proofing of various products weights and dimensions
 ○ optimal use of the proofing area 
 ○ the conveyor belt is covered in tissue preventing sticking
 ○ possibility of simple proofing time adjustment
 ○ possibility of semiautomatic operation and thus increasing the 
range of products 
 ○more independence from the line cycle or capacity 
 ○ suitable for areas with a low ceiling 
 ○ digitalization

 ○ remote control of the line 
 ○ collecting data and optimization of line operation  
(energy consumption, baking parameters…)
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Lines for pan bread are the best example of highly-
automated lines produced by Gostol. They can comprise 
just individual parts (moulding, proofing, baking, cooling…) 
or an overall turn-key solution - from silos to packaging. 
The equipment arrangement depends on the type of 
bread and desired capacities. Gostol lines are suitable for 
production of pan bread with covers (toast), pan bread 
without covers (open top pan bread), as well as a whole 
range of products on trays (hamburgers, rolls, ...). 

Different equipment combinations are possible in the initial 
part, where the method of processing depends on the 
type of dough.

With regards to the buyer’s wishes or specific 
geographical area characteristics, the proofing process 
can take place:

A customer may as well choose among various types of 
ovens, the most suitable ones for his source of energy 
or type of products. An important feature for production 
of pan bread in particular is the bitherm system (forced 
air circulation in the baking area), which can be installed 
on Gostol ovens. This increases the baking intensity and 
shortens the baking time, thus enabling higher capacities. 
Customers have the possibility of choosing among various 
types of ovens with different characteristics:

pan bread 
lines

cyclothermic tunnel oven with steel mesh (TPN)
cyclothermic tunnel oven with granite plates (TPNGP)
thermal oil tunnel or multi-deck tunnel oven (TO)
electric tunnel oven (ETPN)
spiral oven

on swing-carriers
in the tunnel proofer
in the spiral proofer 

wheat or wheat-rye bread: dough processing takes place 
according to the classic procedure (mixing, division, 
rounding, resting, final moulding, loading in pans)
rye pan bread: usually dough pieces fall from the dough 
divider directly in pans 
products on trays: the moulding part is adapted to the 
shape of the selected products (pastry, long loaves, round 
bread, rolls etc.)

Proofing

Dough preparation and 
moulding (make-up)

Baking



pan bread lines

line with final proofer 
on swing-carrires

easy 
cleaning 

This type of  line is completely tailored to the buyer’s requirements. It is suitable for production of 
toast and other types of pan bread. The dough make-up part of the line is adjusted to the type of 
the product (wheat bread, rye bread, baguette, pastry, various special types of bread, etc.). In case 
of toast production, after moulding, dough pieces are cut in four by a special cutting device, after 
that they are turned for 90° and loaded in pans. Thus, the final product obtains a uniform structure 
of the crumb, typical for toast bread. 

Baking takes place in the cyclothermic or thermal oil oven with the possibility of automatic operation 
of all baking parameters and recovery of redundant heat, which is reused on the line. The line can 
be equipped with an automatic storehouse for pans and lids.

fermentation proofer tunnel oven

intermediate proofer

pan storage

cooling chamber

capacity (pcs/h) 

up to 10000 

up to 9000 

up to 6000 

800 - 2700

depending on 
the product size 

type of products weight (g)

toast, pan bread, pan carre, pan 
bauletto

toast, pan bread, pan carre, pan 
bauletto

toast, pan bread, pan carre, pan 
bauletto

rolls, buns, buločka, ciabatta,  
various types of pastry

 ○ automatic cleaning of pans, covers and trays of various 
dimensions
 ○ production of a wide range of products  
(various shapes and weight)
 ○ use of pans or trays of various dimensions 
 ○ proofing time adjustment 
 ○ flexible adjustment of proofing parameters 
 ○ possibility of inclusion of line parts of other manufacturers
 ○ automatic storehouse for tins and lids
 ○ digitalization 

 ○ remote control of line 
 ○ collecting data and optimization of line operation  
(energy consumption, baking parameters…)

150 - 600 

600 - 900 

900 - 1500 

rye and rye-wheat pan bread 

baguette

croissant, products made of puff 
pastry

400 - 2400

depending 
on the 
chosen 
moulding 
equipment

for more information visit www.gostolgroup.eu



pan bread lines

line with 
tunnel proofer

simple 
operation

With selection of the dough make-up part of the line, the tunnel final proofer can be 
adjusted to various types of dough as well as various types and weight of products. 

During the production process the products are placed in pans or on trays and 
then loaded onto the final proofer’s belt. Pans manipulation itself takes place through 
several pan conveyors. Synchronization of the whole line provides for an efficient 
production process.

The line can be equipped with an automatic storehouse for pans and lids.

pan storage

final proofer tunnel oven

type of products weight (g) capacity (pcs/h) 

toast, pan bread, pan carre, pan 
bauletto

toast, pan bread, pan carre, pan 
bauletto

toast, pan bread, pan carre, pan 
bauletto

rolls, buns, buločka, ciabatta,  
various types of pastry

150 - 600 

600 - 900 

900 - 1500 

up to 10000 

up to 9000 

up to 6000 

rye and rye-wheat pan bread 

baguette

croissant, products made of puff 
pastry

400 - 2400 800 - 2700

depending 
on the 
chosen 
moulding 
equipment

depending on 
the product size 

 ○ possibility of using a large scale of pans or trays of various 
dimensions and types 
 ○ simple proofing time and proofer’s climatic parameters adjustment 
 ○ robust conveyor belt (mesh) 
 ○ robust equipment enabling a reliable operation without the risk of 
damages
 ○ possibility of semiautomatic operation and thus increasing the 
range of products 
 ○ independence from the line cycle or capacity 
 ○ adequate for areas with a low ceiling 
 ○ digitalization
 ○   ○ remote control of the line 

 ○ collecting data and optimization of line operation  
(energy consumption, baking parameters…)

for more information visit www.gostolgroup.eu
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